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» IT ШВЮАТВв ТНВ ТІmgш ! Rogers fishway by these two states — the 

' foremost in the union—will give a big 
1 boom to that valuable invention. Mr. 

Rogers is naturally very jubilant over 
the fact that his idea is being so quickly 
utilized by the wide-awake Americans, 
and he properly argues that this is the 

ф best tribute that could be given to the in
vention. In this connection Mr. Rogers 
desires to state that the report that he is 
in receipt of a royalty on the fishways 

; placed in Canadian rivers, is erroneous. 
He does not and has not received a dollar 
royalty on any fishway, constructed in 
Canada. W. H. Rogers. Jr., leaves for 
Chicago next week, accompanied by a 
master builder, to rush along the contract. 
—Herald.
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f New Пичіп» I o'* In Bona.totaia ud Uaap.,

agrtroltarti$to*mi<fci ^dvante,INVENTIONhas revolatioDised 
the world during 
the last half centu 
Not least

fômral Штмм-GENERAL BUSINESSfrill*. Km Тиж Cowa Warm. - An imtancezamong tne
ndere or inventive progress Is a method and 

system of work that can he performed all over the 
country without separating the workers from 
their homes. Pay liberal; any one can do the 
work; either sex, young or old: no special ability 
requi red. Capital not neededд^ои are started free. 
Cut;t his out and return to us and we will send you 
free, something of great value and importance to 
you. that will start уоиЗп business, which will 
bring you in more money right away, than any
thing else in the world. Grand outfit frte. Ad
dress Taos * Co , Augusta, Maine

“^KdltoMfraetebi Advance, Chatham, N. B.

CHATHAM, N. B.' • . JUNE 7, 1888 | was mentioned at a New York State
farmers' institute of a dairyman who lined 
his stable with extra sheeting, to make it 
warmer in winter, and the entire expense 
of the improvement was paid for by the 
increased yield of the cows during one 
week. Other speakers, who had kept 
oareful account, told of a notable loss in 
milk from a single exposure on a cold day.

Spring ! "Spring IADAMS HOUSE MiramicM Foundry Sir William Hare sort on Polltloi 
from Borne.- ? Cottons, Hats, Clothing.

New Cottons ! Cheap Î
faw. ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL,

WELLINGTON ST, OHATHAM, N. B. 
This Hotel hss been entirely

The Toronto Globe eeyi: The British 
Toriee seem to hsve become aware that

А.ЗКГГ'

DesBrisay A DesBrisay. MACHINE WORKS Lord Salisbury put his foot in it badly 
by inducing the Duke of Norfolk to get 
the Pope to interfere in British politics. 
While the more stubborn Tory journals— 
snob as The Saturday Review—profess to 
be delighted with the Papal rescript, the 
great majority are earnestly trying to 
make the people believe that it was not 
produced by Ministerial promises of edu
cational endowments and other good 
things to the ancient Church. Meantime 
the Liberal speakers are making excellent 
use of the facts. Sir William Haropart, 
in particular, has handled them to the 

l approval of vast audiences. In a recent 
speech at Croydon he said;—

“The Tories know perfrctly well that 
all their efforts, their polioe, and their 
resident magistrates, *ad County Court 
judges, have not put down the National 
League—and are not likely to do so— 
(cheers)—and therefore they have betaken 
themselves to another quarter—(laughter 
—and have fled for succor to the Pope. 
(Loud laughter and cheers.) They want 
to see, their Coercion Act having failed, 
if they oannot do something with the bell, 
book and candle. (Laughter.) Now, I 
wish to speak with all the respect due to 
the Pope—but the Court of Rome has not 
in histofjrheen fortunate in its dealings 
with temporal politics. It ia principally 
distinguished, ! think, iu history, for 
having allied itself with the worst form 
of oppressive government Mr. Chamber
lain once compared the government of 
Ireland, and I think truly, to the Govern
ment of Austria in Italy. But Rome was 
all on the aide of Austria in Italy. The 
Pope was on the side of the old Got em
inent of Naples, the worst government 
that ever existed perhaps in the world; 
and indeed such were the views taken by 
the Papacy on temporal government that 
it seemed tit to all Europe to put an end 
to the temporal government of the Pope 
altogether. That does not, I think, con
stitute the Court of Rome the best arbi
trator of the question of temporal govern
ment, and I venture to think that the 
course of the Government with regard to 
Rome is the least likely to serve their 
purposes of all the attempts they have 

W. It Seems to roe to prove more 
‘'jpS^çIueively then anything rise their 
incapacity to understand and their inoapa- 

tfrto deal with the real difficulties of 
'tmw^rish question. (Cheers.) No, gen
tlemen, it ia not by Papal decrees that you 
are going to settle the Irish question—it 
is by doing justice to the Irian people, it 
ie by giving to them the same rights of 
self-government which you claim for 

1 yourselves, by giving them the same auth
ority over their own affairs which has 
given peace and prosperity to Englishmen. 
(Cheers.)"

eces unbleached Cottons, the best value 
shown inMlramlchl. Call'and examine.

100^ Pi

W. & R. BrodieREFURNISHED,BARRISTERS, 

Attoggy Notariée. Convoy ар

4 OFFICES

The Goose on Guard. — “Professional 
chicken-thieves will not go near a roost 
whero they know a goose is kept with the 
chickens. It is a game they can’t beat. 
The only thing that can get away with a 
goose is a fox. He’ll play dead, and the 
bird, which has more curiosity than any 
other thing that walks, will come up to 
see what’s the matter. Then it losses a 
life in the pursuit of knowledge. But the 
chicken-thief ain’t foxy enough by a long 
■hot. A goose will squawk on him every 
time.’’

New Hats ! Nice!CHATHAM, ЗМЕХТЬ-А-ІМПОНІ. 1ST B- О-ЖеТЛН-А-Х.

Commission Merchants
ihrooghoot ud OTWT possible »rr.icemen 
badatoware the Coeuoit ot Guest.

cere.dtc

Г 60 doz Men’s and Boy’s Hard and Soft. Fur and 
Fell Hats. They were bought very low and will 
be sold a 1 email advance on cost.

Sample Rooms,
-------- AND--------

BILLIARD HALL

ANDMalleable Iron,

Steam and Wat pe 

Tees, Elbows, Reducers, 

Union and otner Couplings. 

Globe and Check Valves, j

jfc STEAMSHIPS z

TUGS, Y AC HI'S, 

LAUNCHES 

BARGES, Etc., 

Built and Rep* red.»

81. Patrick Street,-------Bathurst, N. &
finira иаРиВшАт Q. О.

Т. Swaths DebBhib at

.вжАЗивтв i isr
FLOUR' PRONUCt AND PROVISIONS-f New Clothing 1 Good !з No. U, Abthcb Strut, 

the psnk ot Montreal 
1 QUEBEC.Robert Murray NextX йЛшшшлллалояшллмя'у

tOO suits Men’s and Boy’s Clothing. This will b 
found the beat and Cheapest lot of Clothing I 
have ever shown, which Is saying a great deal,but 
it Is really the o*se,and you will find li so.

TEAS & ROOM PAPERS.

a
BARRISTER-AT-LAW,

Notary Public, Insurance Agent,
ИС MC.. Uv

OBA

■ fvONTHS PREMISES. ALSO- BARGAINS I !
GOOD STABLING General Iron and Brass Founders,Mill and Steamboat Buiders

nginea and Boilea, Gang and Rotary 
, JShingle and Iiath Machinée, and I 

Horse and steam power.

Jjf—W------
OüjpgTIEE STOCK OF

BOOTS AND SHOES
—nr, союгеотюк.—

«ill b. hmttsnd.no. <m tb. airtr
ЛВ. Manufacturers of Steam Bn 

Saw Mills, Gang Bdgers 
Well-Boring Machines for

Pond’s Wisconsin Patent Rotary saw Carriage a Specialty.
ESTIMATES FURNISHED

New Teas ! New Teas- !
25 CHESTS !! 25 CHESTS !!

cents per pound, you will find 
Flav rt »nd my 86 cent Те* if

, 5t55e
THOMAS FUNAOAN.

D.G MAC LAUGH LAN,
Barrteter-aHLaw

NOTARY PUBLIC; ETC.

Manuring thk Gardes.—Mr. George 
T. Powell такеє the point, in the farm 
column of "The New York Voice,” that 
the application to the garden year after 
year of to much heavy stable manure ia 
“a moat aerious mistake,” deteriorating 
vegetables in quality and yield: "Where 
sufficient space can be had—as it oan, 
upon all farm» at least—seed down half of 
a garden plot to clover for two years while 
the other half ie being cultivated. Then 
turn under the clover part and plant upon 
that. The toil ie light, exceedingly mel
low aid в ley to work, much freer from 
ioieote, very few or no weed» to contend 
with, and the quality of vegetable» im
proved 100 per cent.”

Hairy-legged Horses,—The following 
conversation was overheard in a Dublin 
tram ear the week of the show: Morning, 
Sandy. Morning Jock. Been to the 
•how? Aye have I. Seen < those Clydes
dale? Yes, there no so bad, but they 
hairy bruits don’t onawer in our part; we 
have to much wat, and they fuasy lags 
all ga wraog wi ooa. We tine we meet . 
have a erase o’ the blood horee on the 
Clyde to soots ooi. Wal, I dare aay you 
right, aa our Clyde# are aye going wrang 
in the lags, and I canna get oor chape to 
dry their lags when they соте hame after 
th. day’» wark. We need па have a that* 
trouble in oor country, bat then we have 
na sa muokle wat.

Potatoes. — Experiment» have been 
made as to the manner of planting potatoes 
with respect to the seed as follow.: — (1) 
with large seed having all the eyes out 
out but one; (2) with large seed out in 
parte with two eye» each; (3) with email 
•eed planted whole. The result» were 
much in favor of the tint manner of plant
ing, that ie with large seed having all the 
eyes ont out but one. In the eaae of the 
variety of potato called "Chicago,’’ the 
Hnt manner yielded 80 per cent, more 
than the second, and 100 per cent, more 
than the third.

Canada House,
Corner Water and St John Streets,

the T*aat 25^Strong and Fine 
omethlng extra.CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED

GEO. HICK
Mechanical Sup

„AT C:OS,T « 
\i it

e"*a
WM МИНЕВА»,

Proprietor,I New Paper Hangings!BA i’HUBST. N. B.
-a

WE INTEND TO SELL OUR4 Warren C. Winslow.
BAEBISTEB

6,000 Rolls, English. American and Ceuadiau|Hall 
and Room Paper,LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM. 

Every attention paid to

T -x, THE COMFORT OF QUESTS.

LARGE and well ASSORTEDBills of Lading. Cheap to Ctood.
STOCK of BOOTS & SHOES at Cost, to 

make room for other goods. ^
A.T TO

The Cheap Cvsli Store.J

James Brown.
Located la the business centre of the town. 

Stabling and Btable Attendance first rate.

*WM. JOHNSTON,
PaoraiBToe.

OHATHAM N. В

Loggia & Co.
I. HARRIS & SON

G. В FRASER, 
ATTORNEY & BARRISTER NOTARY PUBUO

Just received by English Mail, Invoices and Bills of Lading for 
Importations of

Newcastle, March 13,1888«
?

Dominion House.
грнів WELL KNOWN HOTEL near Steam Ferry 
A landing, has been re opened and thoroughly 

refitted and newly furnished by the undersigned, 
and Permanent and Transient Boarders can now 
be accomodated: -

USThe Table la ftrsfc-daarand Gaeeta will find 
that every attention will be'paid to their comfort

Meals served at All Hears

Bank of Nova Scotia,
Chatham and Newcastle.

AOgNT FOB THE 

. xrosxsc British
SPRING AND SUMMER DRY GOODS,

would dlmet the attention of purohuers to their 
luge ud well «мої tod Mock of

Watohee, Jewelery, Silverware 
and Fancy Goods,

which wtUTw sold at a email advance on 
make room for their large

SPRING IMPORTATIONS,

OUR TOBACCONIST DEPARTMENT

oo VALUED AT ooI

THOUSANDS OF POUNDS STERLING, F. K. MORKISON. Agent
Ш h. »l NEWCASTLE every Pvreaooi, CHAT 

cepting on Sunday

ШШШ ms INSURANCE ООМРА1ГТ.

- prfitm.
will c
HaM every Afternoon,l ex 
ni Bank Holidays

now in transit FROM GREAT BRITAIN, where our Mr. Suther
land is at present making selections and trading at short range with 
Manufacturers—-purchasing with Spot Cash at head quarters and 
knocking down Bargains every time, in the right place. These goods ^ 
comprise, besides Carpets, Floor-Cloths, Household Goods, and Weat^' 
ing Apparel for the people,the
<gr NOVELTIES OF THE THREE KINGDOMS- Л

EVERYTHING TO BE FOUND ,IN A FIRST-CLASS STORE.

Rooms all Large and Comfortable.
MTOood Stabling on the Premieee.

JOHN IRVING. Proprietor.
MIRAMICHI.

M STONE WORKS!Chatham, May 14th, 1888.
M.È /|i

REVERE HOUSE.. ils compete lu all the leading brands of choice 
orted end domestic Cigars, Briar Pipes, with 
without sees, end a full line of Meerschaum 

Pipes, Cigar and Cigarette Holders and cases 
in great variety.

A toll Une of all the f leading Brands£of 
can and Canadian

• j

John H. Lawlor & €o. ;Near Railway Station, 
Campbell ton, N. B.

formerly the Union Hotel,kept by Mr*.(Grogan

Oetnfortabie accommodation for permanent and 
traçaient guests. Commercial Travellers -will 

also be -provided with

«ci

STOREKEEPERS, TRADERS. HOUSEKEEPERS AND THE SHOPPING PUBLIC1
kANUFACTURE S OF AND DEALER» IN

Smoking and Chewing ТоЬассоез.would do well to consider and wait the arrival of these goods, 
which must have a rapid sale.

ТЇ. & MARBLE, GRANITE AND FREESTONEs•i
Sole agents tor the celebrated Harris’ Favorite 

and E. L Diadem cigars and the excellent Ral- 
lelgh Cut Plug smoking tobacco.

gar Intending purchasers will find It to their 
advantage to gfcre os a criles we have the, largest

Sample Rooms.
GOOD STABLING on lie premia—

Daniel Desmond

Sutherland & Creaghan. - - - Wholesale and Retail.
Newcastle 20thMarch, ’88.

■.. a*. vt oq rttuf.vfc.
wZZINESS,
DROPSY,

M, FLUTTERING
3F m HEART.

S, ACIDITY OF
-”.1, 7НЕІ7СЙАСЛ

-.■SOU, DRYNESS
A' ÀClic-, Of THE SKIN;

* ■''’TV ч-асіез Of diseases aHsIng lHMH
UVtR, KIDNEYS, STOMAOH, 

-VEL6 OR BLOOO.

Best Assorted Stock
В The Mesquite.Pro prie to J

Miramichi Bay Mackerel Protected !WAVERLEY HOTEL. on the North Shore. Mr. H. Sullivan Thomas, who hss been 
lecturing on the mosquito before the liter
ary society of Madras, India, is ungsllsnt 
enough to say that it is only the female 
mosquito that does the biting. He consi
ders the mosquito » most useful pest, 
seven-eighths of its existence being devot
ed to the service of man and only oàe- 
eighth to his annoyance. It exists in the 
larval state twenty-one days, and during 
that period engages in sanitary work with 
ardor and thoroughness. Wherever there 
is dirty watef, wherever there is a filthy 
drain, there the mosquito larvæ are to be 
found, voraciously devouring the con
taminating matter. Mr. Thomas admits 
that it is an anomalous animal, that wears 
its heart where others wear their throat, 
and sows its wild oats at a time of life 
when the human kind try to make their 
fellows and heaven believe they have 
never been sinners; but its days of sin are 
only a tenth of its total existence, which 
is more than oonld be said of most ani
mals, man included. And in clarifying 
the water of India, which needs the pro
cess so badly, the mosquito is performing 
a public benefaction, and atoning to some 
extent for the bloodthirsty appetite it de
velops during the three days it exists in 
the familiar state. Mr. Thomas tells us 
he never yet found a case where a bite 
was inflicted by any other than a female 
mosquito; and though he suggested as a 
possible explanation that the male had 
quicker eau and might be more on his 
guard against being caught, this was ob- 
vieusly rather a concession to the feeling 
of the feminine portion of his audience 
than the expression of scientific conviction.

I. HARRIS K SON CHATHAM N. N.NHWCABTLSr........................ MIRAMICHI. N . В

CLEAN SWEEP OF THE SMELT PICKETS I
BOOM IN FURNITURE AT GOLDEN BALL-

1888.—MARCH IMPORTATIONS.—1888.

Fais Hoüs* hsslatal/ been refurnished sad every 
possible arrangement made to ensure the oomfcrt 

of tiavelaie,
ca. LIV1BT STABLEd, with eooo артпттожтжп 

гжжміьжа.
L ofqWiTarlv Bouse, gt. JoLn^^Pniprlet

TAILORING Monuments. Headstones, 
Tablets, Etc., Etc.,,'

-ÏCCT 8TONE.o<Jal 1 ^descriptions ;

CHATHAM N. B.

ГЛНЕ SUBSCRIBER begs to tender hi thank 
L to the |>ubllc^of Miramichi wh^have eo lib

«Ttoinform them that he has removed to h e 
new premises on Water Street, next doo to the 
•toreof J. B. Snowball, Esq., where he wm b 
glad to welcome all ol customers and to make tb‘, 
aoqoaintanoe of new ones. He nas on hand 
moat complets new stock of

"r*- Toronto*
[ЖСжг Loads Furniture from Montreal and Nova Scotia Factories

and sold to cover Кхрепияч ana commission only. GENERAL NOTES AND NEWSAs the bulk of thie fnrnitnre ie on Oonrign»—■ -*
ТДТ]ПРр,И,Я.Я T1 A------------- ------------ ---- -------- „----- ---

viz Set^Polislied Bedroom Suite. Ottomans, Sldeb.iarus, Lounges, Folding Rockers, 6 o’clock |Teas, 
Wire Spring Beds. Platform Rjckere, What note. Centre Tables, Cribs, Parlor Sets, Mattress 

Pillows Dining Room Furniture, Sofas, High Chaire, Міме»’ Rockets. Fancy Chairs, Bureaus,
Aim Chaire, Sinks, Commodes. Iron Bedsteads. Hardwood do, Tr inks, Valises, 

Extension Tables, etc., etc.
erinspoc solicited, (no char e)-LONDON TEAS a Speciality.

ur.a s'i» 4EARLE’S HOTEL A strong flow of natural gas has been 
secured at Collingwood, Ont.

If your dhild is suffering from worms, 
we would recommend you to give at once 
Dr. McLean’s Vegetable Worm Syrup, it 
is not only a safe and effectual remedy, 
but an exceedingly pleasant one.

Father is Getting Well.
My daughters say:
“How much better Father is since he 

used Hop Bitters."
“He is getting well after his long suf

fering from a disesse declared incinable."
And we are so glad that he used your 

Bitters.”—A Lady of Utica, N. Y.

Lord Lansdowne arrived at Moville just 
as Lord Stanley of Preston was leaving 
there.

Cor. Canal £ Centre Streets, All Kinds ot Oloths, REMOVALNEAR BROADWAY,

O R
OOLOE4 BILL FURNITURE ROOMS.
1. 'Si "WX*eM

from which selection, may be nude for

Suits or single Garments.,
inspection of which is respectfully Invited. "

F. 0. PETTERSON,

0 batkam it Mar.:a
:—OB’—FREEMAN’S 

WORM POWDERS УCOME TONEWOASTLE !The beet Hotel in the lower part of the 
City tor Touriste, Professional and Bus-; 

inees Men, Commercial Travellers, MARBLE WORKS.Aie ple|ieat to іокбь Contain their owr
я - І я a safe, enm ami etlrcta*. 

4 wor ne in C»-il<L lp «r Adults

Agente, Etc., Substantial iu ap- 
puintmente, centrally located 

and most economical in 
PRICES

LIME і LIME !!And Buy Your Furniture, Carpets, Oil Cloths, £■:., So., fromB. Fairey. The Subscriber has removed hie works,from the 
Ferry Wharf, Water Street, t<ftbe premises‘ad
joining Ullouk's Livery Stable, Corner of Duke 
and Canard Streets, Chatham,; where he’ts pre
pared to execute orders for

Monuments, Head Stones 
Tablets and Cemetery 

Work
geientilT; aim. COUKTSR all TltLB TO*, 
and other mleoelaneous marble andjFINE gTON 
w«*rk.

AFA good stock of marble constantly on hand

---------- FOBSBALB.

ISO o
also; io# Lax Li««*|rheap.THE LARGEST AND BESTThis Hotel bee bee i Newly and Hand

somely Furnished and Decorated, 
Contains a Grand Exchange, 

Passenger Elevator, Railroad 
and Steamboat Ticket.

Tel eg; aph Office and 
Billiard Room

by Horse Cart, 
Stages and Elevated Railroad, and і в convenient
ly located and accessible to places of amusement 
and business, including Coney Island, Rockawny 
Manhattan* and Brighton Beach, Central Park, 
High Bridge, Greetiw ed Cemetery, Brookiin 
Bridge, atariu’s Glen Island, Bartholdi Statue, 

Liberty Enlightening the Worid,” etc. We 
have first-claim accomodation for 400 guests, ana 
our bunding being f--ui stoiice high, and with 
numerous stairway*, la considered the safest Hetel 
iu the dty in case of fire*

Ц

W WILSON &CO
STOCK OF FURNITURE of every description ON THE NORTH SHORE. 

------------- 0-------------
.----------A BEAUTIFUL ASSORTMENT OF----------.

Tapestry, Wool, Union and Hercp Carpets, Lace Curtains, very 
cheap, Curtain, Poles in great variety, the New Opaque Win

dow Shades, (plain or fancy borders), Room Paper, P 
Blinds, &c., &c.

MIRAMICHIjThe House oan lie reached
Si on Tour Chiard

STEAM WORKS. Against sudden Colds, irritating Coughs 
and Soreness of the Throat. Keep Hag- 
yacd’s Pectoral Balsam at hand for these 
prevalent troubles of Winter and Spring. 
It is the best safeguard.

The Deaf Sear.
After eight years suffering 

nets, so baa that I was unabl

CURE EDWARD BARKYThe subscriber are now carrying on the 
usines* ofaperftek Headache sad relieve all the troubles fncS* 

aept sea bilious state of the syetem, such ae Dis- 
tineas. Nausea, Drowatoeea, Dietreee after eating, 
Pain in the Side. While their шоаі remarE-
ibie euoneee >aa bee* shown in curing

1 A |FT Send 10 cent > 1 oetage, andA M r І■■ 1 I, ■ that will nut you n the way
making mort money at once, tha anything else 
America. Both eexea of all ages can live at 
h>me and work in spare time, or all the time* 
Capital not required. We will a art you Im
mense pay sure for those i who start at one 
а .мло* A Co Portland, Me.

BRICK MANUFACTURING
ASSORTMEMT Of DRY GOODSBranch Office, SEYMOUR, BAKER * CO., mem

bers N. Y. Stock and Produce Exchangee, and 
Chicago Board of Trade. Stocks, Bonds, 

Grain, Provisions and Petroleum, 
bought and *old forCasb on margins 

DIRECT WIRE TO CHICAGO.

on an extensive scale. ’SICK from Deaf- 
e to attend 

to my business, I was cured by the use of 
Hagyard’e Yellow Oil. With gratitude I 
make this known for the benefit of others 
afflicted. Harry Ricardo, Toronto, Ont.

The honor of the knighthood is ooferred 
on Chief Justice Gilt and Dr. Wilson, 
president of University College, Ont.

A Good Offer
is made by the proprietors of Hagyard’s 
Yellow Oil, who have long offered to re
fund every cent expended for that remedy 
if it tails to give satisfaction on fair trial 
for Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sore Throat 
and all painful complaints for which it is 
recommended.

Тілу are located * near a tiding of the Inter
colonial Railway. All ordara attended, to prompt
ly. Brick delivered f. a b. cere, or at wnarfIS NOW COMPLETE IN EVERY DEPARTMENT.ве*ДасЬе,уе4 Carter’eLtUle Liver РПІа are equally 

•atasHe In Constipation, curing and preventing

til disorders of the stomach, stimulate the liver 
md regulate tkebewela. Even If they only cured

Address all [order* to
Г B. FAIREY,»3"8aiitirj and Yin Arrangements Perfect,"6» 

Location the Moat Healthy in the City.

Ferdinand 1*. Earle,
Owner * Proprietor

NOTICE TO LUMBER 
MERCHANTS.

IG. A. * H. S. FLETT,
Nelson Mlraplclil. N. B, M.y . 1687

The Sipartmiatti Bnlltiae-

HEAD Fredericton, May 26.—The contract 
for the erection of the departmental build
ing was awarded this morning to Mr. J. 
Flood, of St. John. The tenders were 
opened last evening but no notification of 
the result was made until noon to-day. 
Mr. Flood’s figures have not been made 
known yet, but it is stated that he was 
some $3000 below the next lowest tender
er, Mr. Joshua Limerick of this city. 
The contract papers have not been signed 
yet and Mr. Flood, who was in the city 
all morning, left for home on the noon 
train. The figures of all the tenders were 
much higher than the Government antici
pated.

The Telegraph of 28th says :—
“Some material changes have been 

made in the original specifications, so as 
to reduce the cost. It is understood that 
Mr. Flood’s tender is in the vicinity of 
$26,300. The contract papers are now 
being prepared and Mr. Flood will pro
ceed with the work. He has already ar
ranged by Bub-contract with Messrs Wm. 
Kane & Co , for the atone cutting and 
Messrs. Cassidy Д Sharp for the wood 
work. The building will be mainly of 
atone, with brick partitions, manmrd 
slate and gravel roof. The date assigned 
for completing the work is 1st May, 1889. 
Native stone will be need for the body of 
the work, and obtained from quarries 
within two miles of the site. The olive 
freestone for trimmings will be brought 
from Westmorland. The excavations for 
the foundation will, it is expected, be 
commenced within a week. The plumb
ing and heating fixtures are not included 
in Mr. Flood's contract, but will be put in 
when the work reaches the proper stage. ’’

TIN SHOP. —c
NEWCASTLE, - - N. B.kche they would be almost priceless to those who

who eeee try them will find these little piUsvalw 
iywaye that they wffloot be willing 
them. But after all tick heed

EARLE’S NEW PALATIAL HOTEL he undersigned has been authorized by thems mw ж st
re Riek, виш not exceeding 860.000.00 

other sawn lumber, at the loweeThe Normandie, the ПАНОМ
pany any 
on d ® als or 
current rates

As 1 have now on hand a 1 
usortmeut of goods than ever

arger and bett 
before, comprishFREDERICK C. HOWE & BRO

BROKERS AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS
----- IN-----

Canned Goods

able In so 
do without BROADWAY A 38th STREET. 

European PLn ; Restaurant Unsurpassed.

t, Inspector of buildings, says. 
_ ery room is a place of security for it я occu

pent, •• the house is ABSOLUTELY HBE-PfiOOF:”
bteam heat, speaking tubes, electric belle, Art 
and burglar alarms attached to all

FERDINAND P. EARLE, 
ReaidentProprietor.

• ^

Japanned, Stamped 

Plain Tinware,
I would Invite thoee about to purchase, to с-Ц 
and Inspect before buying elsewhere, aa I am nr # 
•lllng below former prices (or cash.

The PeerlesSCTeamei 
ROCHESTER LAMP, 

The Success ОШ STOVE

ACHE WARREN O. WINSLOWI
OF/ICE—WATER ST. - CHATHAM N. В

Haterbroo
•Ev

Is the base of so many lives that h we is where we 
make oor great boast. Oar pills care It while 
ethers do not.

Carter’» Little Liver Pills are very email and 
wery easy to take. One or two pills make a doee. 
they are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or 
ропеь kit by their gentle action please all who 
два them. La vials at 85 cents; five for ÎL Sold 
if dngÿeU everywhere, or sent by mail.

fVkBTEB MEDICINE CO,
York City.

LONDON HOUSE. TJnittd Power-
Burdock Blood Bitters unites in 

combination remarkable powers as a toaio, 
blood-purifying, system-regulating and 
cleansing medicine. It has no equal in 
its power of curing all Diseases of the 

Liver, Kidneys, Bowels and

one

and Dried Fruits.
132 State Street, ROSTOV.

- ONÛHAND, AND TO ARRIVE—

100 Chests of well selected TEAFRESH SEEDS !
Stomach,
Blood.

which wil| besjld lowjat small advance foi

МуДГЕАЗ at 20c, 25c, and 80c, give genera 
■atisbjtlon and are better than any,’yet offered g

--------11ST STORE--------

‘Grown of Gold,’‘White Pigeon 
and other Brands ot FLOUR.
CORNMEAL.UATMEXI,, BEEF, PoRK,
J JLard, Butter, Tobacco and 

Sugar, at bottom prices.
-----ON CONSIONMKNT-----

ICO Qtl. GOOD CODFISH.
R HOCKEN.

—~T Now in .took one Car Field and Qwden Seeds 
containing ; Cash Advances Made On Consignments.

The Minneapolis A St. Louis railway 
has made default in the payment of $90,. 
000 interest on ita mortgage bonds.

Canadian and Western Timothy Seed ; Vermont, 
Western and A'aike Clover Seed ; Lost Na

tion, White Russian and Manitoba fife 
Wheat ; Golden Vine Peas ; Hand 

picked Beans ; Turnip, Carrot 
and Beet Seeds.

Wholesale and Retail.
- . W. S. LOGGIE.

I BREAD made of this Yeast 
I took 132 F ret Prises at Ontario 
Fall Snows in 1887.

Over юдоо ladies have written 
to eay that it surpasses any yeas* 
ever need by them.

It make* the lightest, whitest, 
sweetest bread, rolls, buns and 
ib-t'-rhest pancakes.

en to nearly every town to 
—J* grp #aing IL

і PRICE FIVS CENTS.

«----- Also a nic selection|of——Tia, Copper and Cheese. Cheese.
SHEET IRON WORK

Parlor end Cooking Stove
-itbPATENTITBLaSOOPIO OVEN
he Unin 

thereby 
oven as ia

Bid She Sle.
LANDING TO DAY • “No!

“She lingered and suffered long, pining 
away all the time for years. ”

“The doctors doing her no good;”
“And at last was cured by this Hop Bit- 

tors the papers say so much about."
“Indeed! Indeed!"
“How thankful we should be for that 

medicine.’’

The subscriber, having been absent from Chat
ham for a few years, has returned, and taken 
the Fitzpatrick building, opposite the Golden 
Bail, whe»e he will carry on hie b leineaa as a

Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Worker,
and do a general Jobbing business All who pat
ronise him may depend upon getting their work 
done punctually, tu the best manner and on 
reasonable terms A few creamer» on hand are 
offered at 81 each- a first class article 

The subscriber will make Tin gutter and drop- 
epoute at the rate of 10 cents per foot. If gal 
van і zed iron la required it will cost 16 cents per 
foot, ready for putting up.

Parties wanting their ovens lined can have 
them done at my shop while they are waiting for

gjof which can be taken out for cleaning 
doing away with the removing of pipe 

the trouble w.th other stoves.been absent fro 
as returned 413 Boxes ; Late Made Cheese]

A. 0. McLean.For aal<> lui» ,u nit* i»*

0. M. BOSTWiUJL & CO.Kalsomine, Seeds, Etc. NEW GOODS.A 3T JOHN
Now In Stock 200 lbs. of Kalsomine In 6 lb. 

packages for

WALLS AND CEILINGS,
--------AND--------

Ready Mixed Paints,
In different shades, etc.

Alto—White RuaeUn WHEAT, Смш11»п 
Timothy and Vermont CLOVER, a larg 
variety of Garden PEAS, and BEANS. 

Vegetable Seeds, Ac.

New Crockeryware,
Glassj Butters and Cream* for 16 te each an 

-----a full Stock ot------

Groceries end Provisions.

for Solicit», Bieklr Children
Scott's Emulsion is unequalled. See what 
Dr. C. A. Black, of Amherst, N. S., says: 
“I have been acquainted with Scott’s 
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, with hypop- 
hosphites, for years, and consider it one 
of the finest preparations now before the 

Its pleasant flavor makes it. the

Wrought Iron Pipe
AND.

FITTIN GrS*

Steam Saw-Mills. o-
Just Arrived end on SsleW

FLANAGAN’S

Upper and East End Stores.
Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothiug,
Gents’ Furnishings,
Hate, Caps.
Boots, Shoes &c. &C."*

Also a choice lot ot
GROOERlbe & PROVISIONS,

GARDEN AND FIELD

SEEDS IN VARIETY.
ЙЖІ intend to sell Cheap for Cash.

THE ATLAS ASSURANCE COMPANY of 
London and THE NATIONAL of Ireland, will 
insure against fire, Steam Saw Mills with Briek 
Boiler Houses. Application may be made to, 
and risks accepted at lowest current rates by the 
Companies' Agent,

1 і JOHN DUFF,
public.
great favorite for children, and I do highly 
recommend it for all wasting diseases of 
children and adults. Put up in 50c. and 
$1 size.

Chatham, May 5, 18SS
fee Ні» i* better I than ever, and should be In the hands

jamraftiaimib
thoaeande qgflBativations, and nearly 160 page?, telling 

to get it, and naming lowest 
Price of GUIDE only 10cents

’vif'ïi "ЯіВша1-1 
^ Я* Y

GLOBE & CHCK VALVES.WARREN 0. WINSLOW, Barrister, 

WATER STREET, - CHATHAMNEW GOODS..

BABBIT METAL. А Видом » Mliery-▲ Vklutfelt Hov* Bootle Invention.
-------- o----------

EiXTT3nsrSI"VB Notice to Mill Owners. XV. H. Rogers, fishery inspector of Am
herst has just returned from Chicago, 
where he went on the invitation of the 
Illinois state fishery commissioners. As a

“Eleven years our daughter suffered on 
a bed of misery. ”

From a complication of the kidney, liv. 
er, rheumatic trouble and Nervous debili
ty.

Under the care of the best physicians,
Who gave her disease various names,
“But no relief",
And now she is restored to _ 

health by as simple a remedy as Hop fit
ters, that we had shunned for years before 
ming it.”—Тнв Parents.

RUBBER pACKING.Head Quarters SPRING IMPORTATIONS. result of the visit, the state of Illinois, 
following Pennsylvania has officially adopt
ed the Rogers’ Improved fishwfcy. Mr. 
Rogers bas entered into arrangements by 
which upwards of 900 of the ladders will 
be constructed in that state aa rapidly as 
possible. The amount of this contract will 
eggrngnte $150,000, The adoption of the

fphejiub^criber І»prepared to gurntsb fblajjjPa-
Chine, to any parties requiring theîame, o 
supply drawing», etc., to enaole parties to manu 
factuie it for themselves.'

above ia in use in several Mille on this Blve 
and perfect satisfaction is guaranteed.

Full inform tion given by tppUcatioa to thefiub

—for—
Stove* Bargee. Fancy' Goods 
Sou»» Keepers Hardware &c. 

Wholesale & Retail.

r

Prices Lower than Ever.
-4-T-

F W RUSSEL’S,
Black Bruo

Cotton Wast te.,Ec., EtcBOTTOM* PRICES. ^V The Ul in
Water Street, Chatham.

Alex. McKinnon.
J. Iff. RUDDOCK.ROGER FLANAGAN.W. J WOODS. ROBERT McGUIRE Chetham, N. B,1st Hay, Ш8.Allan.
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